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Abo ut this Chec klist. This checklist is not meant to just be something to check off as you do it. It also gives
advice, both by suggesting what should be done for many checklist items and by the very existence of the
item.
It's not comprehensive. Many specialized items are left out. This is intentional as otherwise you'll find that
much of the list wo n't apply to your conve ntion.
If you find that something is left out that you feel is important or you disagree with som ething said, please
let me know: I wish to thank K athryn K ane for her co mmentary o n the co ntents of the checklist.
This Checklist is organized alphabetically with major topics showing with one “*”, and subheadings related
to it with increasing numbers of asterisks.

* Accounting Record s.
** Checking Account. Have you set up a separate checking account, at least, to isolate convention versus
personal or non-convention expenses? Use this account to make all deposits, payments, and
reimb ursem ents. Also consider ho w many peo ple and who you wa nt as signers.
** Receipts. B e sure to keep good records of the co sts of organizing, cond ucting, and cleaning up (literally
and figuratively) the convention. Have you set up a filing system (at least one by check number) to keep
track of receipts for checks written?
** Deposits. Have you se t up ba tches o r other metho ds to track what went into each dep osit? T his will help
you trac k down what happened to errant membersh ips.
**Deductibility. Have you identified what expenses pertain to the convention? Many of your costs (travel
in promoting, part of personal telephone, etc.) can be written off against the cost of the event. Get the
advice of a good acc ountant.
**Fiscal Year. Have you determined the fiscal year for the convention? For example, if the expenditures
and income relating to the convention span two years, you might be able to file only one return - for the
year the convention conc ludes. Otherwise, you shou ld pro bab ly estimate and accrue expe nses that will
eventually occur to offset advance income. A messy business, taxes. If your convention will be ongoing,
have the fiscal year end after the payment of your m ajor bills relating to the conve ntion, if you're on a cash
basis.
(Quote to remembe r: "Nothing's certain but death and taxes." A. Capone)
** Interest Income. Will you be sustaining a large cash balance for more than just a few months? If so, look
into interest-bearing checking, savings, money-market, etc. accounts. At the least, they can save you
charges for m aintenance o f the account.
* Advertising. What forms of advertising will the convention use?
**Lead T ime. Espe cially for magazines, be sure to allow sufficient lead time. Negotiate for special rates,
especially for m ultiple sub mission s and non-p rofit or non-professio nal rates.

**Businesses. A store or organization with similar interests might be willing to assist you in promotion. For
example, a hunting goods store might be willing to put out fliers about an upcoming gun show. They might
even be willing to sell advance membe rships.
**Club s and Organizations. G et into co ntact and kee p contact with c onve ntion-related area C &O 's?? to
keep them info rmed of convention progress.
**Conventions. Conventions with similar interests have great potential for assisting in advertising.
Consider 1) advertising in their publications (Program Boo k and Progress Repo rt), 2) including your fliers
with their mailings, 3) sponsor a party at the other convention (be sure to publicize it well at the convention
and as much ahe ad of time as possible), and 4) set out fliers around the con vention area (with their
perm ission) or see if they'll pass them o ut along with their Pro gram Bo ok.
**Displays, including Posters. Be sure to have tear-off slips or fliers for people to take with them. Check
perio dically for refilling. Naturally, get perm ission to set it up in ad vance.
**Fliers. Print shops often have special rates for doing fliers (minimum 500 copies). The design has to be
distinctive enough to stand out. Colors other than white are often a good idea, too. It's best to set them out
where most people who would be interested in your convention would be passing. Fliers can also be used
for bulk mailings by yourself or with other organizations so yo u can p iggyback your flier with their
mailing.
** Pub lic Service An nouncements. See Publicity Re leases.
***Publicity Releases. These should be sent out to mass media (tv, radio, newspapers, cable, and
magazines) with sufficient lead time for the particular publication. Use contact tools such as Finder Binder
to determine individual and department to contact in each organization. The mass market will often list your
event for free if given sufficient information that will let them determine that it's of interest to their readers,
through Public S ervice Anno uncements. Be sure to send the P.R . to the P SA D irector.
***Television. Ads to general public usually are most effective in week (or at most two) just prior to the
convention. Ho wever, prep aration of the ad usua lly takes several weeks. Costs are sometimes excha ngeable
for program bo ok ad space.
(Quote to remembe r: - "Understatement is the best form of advertising." - D. Parton)
* Art. Is the convention going to be using original art for stationery, ads, and publications? If so, contact
artists well in advance o f the need and secure perm ission for the uses intended for the art.
* Art Shows.
Art Show Publications. Have artists been given full information about the event? You might consider
separate P rogre ss Rep orts, rules, etc. mailings to artists to keep them fully info rmed .
**Artist Space Limits. Have you set a maximum/minimum number of flats or space that can be sold to each
artist?
**Artist Supplied Fixtures. Can artists bring their own displays cases, lights, hangings?
**Waiting List. Have you provided for a waiting list in case space sells out? This will provide a quick
resou rce in case of cance llations or if you de cide to expa nd the show.
** Awards/Ribbons. Have awards categories been set up if there's going to be any judging? Have ribbons
been designed and ordered ? Have judge s been recruited? If attendees are voting, is there a ballot box and
voting forms?

**Flats/Hangings. Are there sufficient quantities and in good repair? If you're having them brought in from
out of town, have you detailed an agreement as to logistics, costs, etc.?
**Art Show Forms. Have they been sent out to artists who have been accepted into the Show? Have you
checked with other conventions to see what has worked in the past?
**Room Policies. Have signs been made up to notify everyone of food, drink, and smoking policies?
**Insurance. Are you providing insurance against theft, damage, etc.? Is the artist taking the risk...if so,
make sure it's plainly stated in the rules for the show. You might also want to have the artist sign off on
their taking that risk.
**Security. If professional or convention security being provided for the Show? Is the room quite secure for
after hours? Rules. Have they been sent to artists who have indicated interest in the Show?
* Auctions.
**Auctioneer(s). Have auctioneers been arranged? Have they been kept up to date on the auctions?
**Credit Cards. D o you plan to accept credit card s for sales? If you do, yo u'll probably need a telepho ne to
verify the sale. Obviously, you'll also need to get your own merchant number or arrange to use someone
else's.
**Rules. Have rules been circulated to the attendees indicating times, items to be auctioned, preregistration
requirements, payment terms?
**Runners. Have you arranged for people to handle the art? This includes bringing it to the auction area,
displaying it to potential buyers, and returning it to the sales/checkout area.
* Bank Account. It's usually a good idea to open a sepa rate bank account to handle the income and checks
involved with the convention. T ax and acco unting p eop le like this a great deal.
(Quo te to Remembe r: "A pen ny saved is penn y earned." - J. Jam es)
* Banq uets
**Identification. If you're not opening you banquet to everyone at the convention, you'll need some form of
ID so that those who paid can be let in. This can be a receipt, ticket, or something added or deleted from
their me mbe rship b adge.
**List. Remem ber tha t at least one person in every crowd is going to lose their banq uet payment receip t.
Keep an alphabetized list hand y to cover this.
**Selec tion. It's always nice to give people a choice of m enu selections, but do you have a n accurate
metho d of d eciding how many o f each entree to have a vailable? A good way is to allow people who buy in
advance to choose (if more than one is going to be allowed or you aren't going buffet style) and those who
buy past a certain date have to take a pre-arranged selection. Remember the almost-obligatory vegetarian
selection.
(Quote to remembe r: "But we had M eat Loaf just yesterday!" Columbia (Rocky Horror P icture Show))
**Ceremonies. If your Banquet will include Awards or other items of interest, do you plan to open the
event to non-banqueters?
**Facility/Hotel. They will often decrease or eliminate charges on function space in return for having a
banquet. But this will often be in the form of a gua ranteed sale. M ake sure that you have the ability to

adjust your guarantee as close to the event as possible with as little penalty as possible in case your pickup
is lower than you’d forecasted.
**Setup. The hotel should be able to give you maximum setups for the space. Be sure to take into account
space for bars, disp lays, awards platforms, head tables, etc. in your space requirements.
**Advertising. Have you included a signup form and pricing/menu information in your pre-convention
publications? Have you provided for at-convention displays encouraging attendance if you're not sold out
come the convention?
**Decor. Are you having special decor for the banquet? The hotel/facility can usually set up any decor
through their own decorators. You m ight not be allowed to use outside decorators, in fact. Only standard
decor and place settings are included in the me nu price unless a special package has b een arranged.
**Cost. What is the facility/hotel including in the quoted cost? Do es it include tips/tax? Are you planning
on upgrading the decor that comes with that particular menu selection? Keep all of this in mind when
pricing the event.
**Complimentary/Special seating. Are you having space reserved for special guests or award winners? If
so, set the space aside to ensure that they will be ab le to attend. Keep com plimentary seats in mind as well
when plann ing on the cost/selling price of banquet tickets.
* Beepers. If essential convention personnel are likely to be away from easy contact, consider renting
beepers to maintain contact. See Radios - the radio log pe rson can be the contact point for b eeping people
and posting messages.
* Bids for Function/Hotel Sleeping Rooms. Also see Hotel Contract. This is mostly beyond the scope of
this pub lication.
**Convention Bure au. Have you inquired of local convention burea us for facilities that suit your needs?
Contact suitable facilities to arrange tour and meeting with a S ales M anager. Do not sign anything until
final contract (your form or the facility's) is prepa red to your satisfaction.
**Tentative H olds. Ha ve you asked the Facility/Hotel to hold sp ace on a tentative basis with right of first
refusal (without a deposit)? This give you right to reserve space on a definite basis or release it on 72 hours
or so notice if another group is willing to plunk their money down. It protects you against another group
that wants the spaCe on a tentative basis (without putting money down or signing a contract) from having a
better right to it than you.
* Budget.
**Forecasting. Have you obtained actual results of similar events and revised those results to reflect the
anticipated costs/income of your convention?
(Quote to remembe r: "A stitch in time saves nine "- B. Frankenstein)
**Contracts. Does the budget reflect commitments that are known? Also see Program Participants, Hotel
Contract.
**Revisions. Are you updating the budget as actual expenses and revenue are incurred or are better
pred ictable.
**Departmental Input. Have the various department heads of the convention been involved in setting
dep artment bud gets? Have they re ceived feed back on allowed expe nditure s? D o they have a copy of their
own budget?

* Bulk Mailings. A rate about « of normal mailing cost (1/3 if an IRS-certified non-profit group). However,
mail isn't forwarded if the rec ipient m oves. Also, extra co st for change of address no tifications is
requested.
* Bulletin Bo ard. S ee M essage s.
* Businesses. Also see Advertising, Car Rentals, Transportation. Have you asked businesses to be Official
Sponsors? Especially for large events, heavily public-oriented corporations may wish to identify themselves
with your event. For example, P epsi or Coca-Cola co mpa nies.
* Business Licenses. Are they required where the convention will be held? The hotel can probably give you
some idea. For most small events the government agency or agencies won't notice your event. For larger
ones, however, it might be safer to inquire.
* Car Rentals.
*Dealers Room
**Hours. Are dealers aware of setup and teardown times and hours the room will be open?
**Security. Has after-hours security been arranged for the dealers' area? Are dealers aware of the policy for
access after-hours? Is the room quite secure for after hours?
**Smoking Policy. Are the dealers aware of convention and facility policy? Are signs posted around the
facility being used for the dealers' room?
* Deposits. The hotel and other sup pliers o f good and services may require deposits.
**Deposit Funding. Do you have sufficient funds to pay required advance dep osits? Hotels may defer the
dep osit until closer to the convention if there are cash flow pro blems.
* Elevators/Escalators. If the facility/hotel has them, it's a good idea to ensure that they'll fix any that break
dow n when they inevitably do break down. That's a good thing to have in the hotel contract as well.
* Employer ID Number. You'll need to apply for one if the convention is going to be a new entity. Contact
the IRS for the form.
* First Right of Refusal. See Bids for Function/Sleeping
* Function Sp ace. See H otel Contract.
* Films.
**Technical Expertise. Do you have sufficient people recruited with the technical expertise to use the
planned equipment?
**Breakdown Protection. Do you have spare projectors, extra bulbs, splicing materials?
**Film Ordering. Have you ordered your films sufficiently in advance to ensure getting those you want and
in time for your event?
* Green Room (used for marshalling p rogra m pa rticipants prior to their go ing to their events). Is it close to
the function space? H ave program participants been told ahead of time where to find it? Is there enough
space for all the participants for each time block to meet? Do you plan to serve food/beverages? See Hotel
Contract, C orkage.

* Gue sts. See P rogra m Participa nts.
*Handicapped Access. Have provisions been made to meet the needs of the handicapped? What problems
are there regarding the physical site (lack of elevators, ramps, etc.)? Are Braille or ASLAN needed?
* Headq uarters (Convention) - See (Co nvention) O ffice. Ho spitality. See Hotel Contract, Corkage - Will
you be providing a hospitality room(s) (complimentary food and drinks) to all attendees or a particular
group of attendees?
*Hospitality Suite.
**Space R equirements. Is there sufficient space for the expec ted numb er of people to congregate (it's best
for a large patio to be adjacent)?
**Damage Co ntrol. Have you provided for carpet or furniture protection against spilled food/drink? Ha ve
easily transportable valuables been removed (by you or the hotel, that is)?
**Hotel Contract. Is the hotel aware and have they cleared bringing food and drink into the hotel? Are you
paying them corkage for the food and drink o r are you buying it from them? This is a goo d thing to cove r in
the hotel contract.
* Hotel Contract. Do you have a signed agreement with the hotel that details all of the considerations that
are important to your convention? B e sure not to sign any of the hotel or facility's own agreements without
it addressing all of your concerns. T hese concerns include:
**Attrition. A popular (with hotels) clause in recent years is called “attrition”. This means that if the event
doesn’t pick up
**Corkage. Is the hotel willing to allow you to bring in your own food and drink into the hotel? They
usually won't for function space, but they often will for hotel rooms or suites. This can save a lot of money
if you are providing guest, volunteer, or attendee hospitality. Sometimes they will waive it outright and
other times for a fee. They even might waive it for function space if it's restricted to the con office, for
exam ple. H owever, ho tels rarely will let you bring in catered food or be verages.
**Function Space. How much does it cost for the total event? Be sure to specify what rooms are included
and for what nights. Also note if it includes setup and teardown time. If the rates are variable depending on
sleeping roo m pickup, b anquets, or other things, the m easurement factor should be clearly defined (i.e., if
dependent on sleeping room pickup, it should be clarified that the pickup includes nights two days before
and after event, rooms rented by com mittee and attendees, and that con has right to pay to added rooms to
reach rate break p oint).
**Insurance. How much does the facility require you to carry? In these days of high liability insurance
costs, it's a major co mpo nent of your budge t.
(Quote to remembe r: "My insurance company?" (G eneral G.A. Custer)
**Microphones, tables, chair's, staging, podiums, easels, stanchions. Is the hotel/facility going to charge for
these items? If they do, they can cost as much as the facility rental itself. This is an extremely important
item to have clarified. In some convention facilities you can rent the hall with or without it being set up
(rates vary acc ordingly) and you can rent your own through approved vendors (" decorato rs"). E ven in
facilities that charge rent on these item s, some smaller mee ting halls may com e with eq uipment.
**Parking. Will the hotel provide parking at no charge to all convention attendees? If they normally charge
for pa rking, will they discount it for attendees? It sho uld be stated in the contract.

**Power. Is the facility charging for any or all power hookup s? H ave yo u planned to pass this-charge, if
any, on to dealers, artists, or other vendors? Does the facility give some power hookups in certain areas for
free, especially if pre-existing? Convention facilities often charge for hookups if a power grid is set up
without pre-existing outlets. However, they usually will do a few hookups free for the convention
(espe cially in registration and hq areas) and may allo w free p ower in small meeting rooms. H otels
sometimes will charge for pow er, but usually only for unusual or heavy-load items.
**Sleep ing Ro om R ates. Amou nt hotel charges per night (ex cluding tax) for each room oc cupied. O btain
quote for single/quad occupancy if possible and if children can stay in room with parents for free. Also,
state that sp ecial rates app ly pre an d po st-convention for at least 2 days for co nvention attendees.
***Right to audit. Sleeping room pickup is important for many reasons, including minimizing risk for
attrition, func tion space charges, and m aximizing compe d sleep ing roo ms. Fo r this reaso n, a right to audit
hotel sleeping room pickup is important. For example, it’s good to be able to compare an alpha list of
convention attendees against the list of all rooms rented at the hotel each night. That way rooms rented by
attendees can all be located. Many times attendees rent rooms outside of the room block, but if the hotel
contract is written correctly, they still apply as convention room pickup. After all, they’re only renting a
room because o f your convention.
* Inform ation D esk.
**Location. Have you provided for one at-con? If so, is the location plainly noted on maps of the facilities
given to attendees?
**Inform ation N eeded. H ave yo u pro vided the people mann ing the Info Desk with answers to commonly
asked questions? Have they been given a city map, yellow and white pages, copies of past convention
publications, program and film guides, etc.? Do they have the phone numbers of other convention and hotel
departments?
**Communications. Do they have a phone or other means of communicating with the rest of the convention
and the outside world?
* Insurance. See H otel Contract.
*Interne t/Ema il, Web Site
**W eb Site.
***Download time. Are the graphics light enough that someone with a slow modem can d ownload without
waiting so long that they give up?
***Name. Something memorable is always good, but often not available. Make sure to include the Web
Site address on all of your printed p ublications and ads.
***Updates. Is the information being kept current, including downloadable copies of pre-convention
pub lications, membersh ip lists (if app licable and not confidential), Pro gram information, and answers to
recent questions? If someone requests info, it’s likely other will want to know too, and this might be
something to consider adding to the Web Site.
***Contacts. Are there contact links for convention departments so that requests for information can be
routed directly to the right person?
***Information N eeded . Does the web site include answers to anticipated freq uently asked questions?
***Payment. Is there a downloadable or print-friendly membership or other payment form included in the
site, along with PayPal or other web-enabled payment method(s)?

**Interne t/Ema il
***Email. Make sure that email addresses are available in databases for volunteers/committee, program
participants, and memb ers. Much cheaper and faster, usually, than having to phone or mail publications
out.
***Email contacts. W herever po ssible, and sub ject to p rivacy re quests or req uirements, ensure that people
have appropriate ability to contact via email. This extends to putting email contacts throughout the Web
Site, in publications and correspo ndence , and in com mittee publications.
* Lighting.
**Quantity, Quality, Location. Is it sufficient? Art shows, Masquerades, and Award Cerem onies are likely
going to need additiona l or spe cialized lighting.
**Supplier. Will the facility/hotel provide it?
**Operators. Do they require special operators of their own? Do you need to rent the lighting?
**Technical Expertise. For special lighting, do you have people on convention staff who are qualified to set
it up and operate it?
* Logistics. Also see O ffice Sup plies.
**Vehicles. See Car Rentals also. Have you arranged for sufficient rental or borrowed vehicles to transport
convention materials on and then off site?
**Manpower. Are sufficient volunteers arranged to handle this work? Remember that much of this type of
work has to b e done be fore everyone arrive on site and after everyone else is do ne with the convention.
**Carts. Have you arranged for either borrowing the facility's/hotel's carts to load/unload? Remember that
the hotel/facility carts m ay be o ccup ied when you need them as that's the time they are p robably also busy.
* Mail.
**Pre-Con . Has a system been set up for distribu ting and routing mail rec eived at the co n's address to
people responsible for responding to it?
**At-Con. Has a mail slot or other system been set up to distribute messages etc. during the con? Does
convention staff know where it's located .
**Critical Information. Has an information-protection system been set up to protect the convention from
loss of critical documents (such as membership info)? One way is for the mail clerk to keep photocopies of
such essential documents before making distribution or a log of the distribution (for example, batch listings
of membe rships incom ing).
* Maps. Do attendees kno w how to get to the convention? You r final publication going to attendees,
dealers, etc. should include a map and directions. You might plan on large-sized maps in critical areas
around the convention and that your c onve ntion info rmatio n desk has copies.
* Memb ership Badges. See also M emb ership Badge Distribution, R egistration, M emb ership Database.
**Pre-Convention. Make sure that they're all prepared for pre-convention members. It's best to let everyone
know, in your last contact with members, that they'd better let you know of membership transfers and name
changes imm ediately.

**At-Co nvention. Also , make sure that you have plenty of badge-making supp lies on hand for atconvention chan ges and for m emb erships sold at the convention.
**Emergency Need. If there is any possibility you might run o ut, locate a source for further supplies for atconvention use or have a backup badge system. Mem bership Badge D istribution. See also Registration,
Memb ership Badges, Memb ership Database.
(Quo te to remem ber: "B odges? W e doan need no stinkin' bodges!" – M . Broo ks)
**Early Registration. H ave yo u pro vided for early handout (possibly at another location tha n the main
Registration location) of badges for convention volunteers? Do the volunteers know where this location is?
**Alph abet Breakdown. Hav e you se t up for a breakdown into several lines fo r pre-conve ntion m emb ership
bad ge pickup? (if there are sufficient numb ers to justify this) Pre-Registration P rocedure. Are p eop le
picking up the ir pre-p repared b adges signing off that they've p icked it up? A re you distributing badges to
dealers, artists, or program participants in a different location than that for attendees? Are the dealers etc.
aware of the lo cation? (If you are sp litting up locations for ba dge pickup, be prep ared for people having to
hike all over the world to find if someone screwed up and put their badge in the wrong place.)
* Membership Confirmations. People who buy memberships pre convention appreciate a postcard or letter
confirming tha t they have their memb ership. Assigning a me mbe rship numb er for reference also helps.
* Memb ership Database.
**Computerized Databases. Do you plan to use a computer for pre-convention or at-convention
memb erships? E nsure that the storage device(s) are sufficient to handle the ex pected memb ership size. Also
that it can generate mailing labels when needed. For at-con use especially, have training sessions for
Registration staff to use the system.
*Press
Committee Awareness. Is everyone working the convention aware of where to direct Press to so that they
are handled according to your policy? Address Pass badge lets your convention security people and others
know that the P regs is aw are of restrictions or other po licies in place.
* Pro gram Bo ok.
**Plans. Do you plan one other than a Program Schedule?
**Quantity. Will you have sufficient copies printed for potential attendees? Consider giving one-day
attendees Program Schedules and G uides only or having extras of each of these on hand in case you run out
of Program B ooks. Extras, in emergency, can always be printed and m ailed after the event (though this is
an expensive way to go and often maddening to attendees).
**Ad Sales. Do you plan to sell ad space in the Program B ook? If so, start your effort well ahead of the
convention and be sure to ad vertise ra tes in all convention pu blications.
**Production. Do you have the expertise to produce the quality Program Book you wish? If not, it's never
too so on to locate volunteer talen t to assist, to find good places to p rint the final product, and to solicit
material.
* Pro gram Participants. See also T ravel, P rogra m Participa nt Name Signs, Progra m Participa nt Schedules.
**Financial Arrangements. Have you made it clear what Program Participants are receiving for appearing
on the Pro gram? T his may include the following:

***Travel. Is the PP having their way paid to the convention? What class of travel? If it's an allowance,
how much? When are they needing to arrive and when should they depart?
***Spe aker's Fe e. W ill one be paid ? T o wha t type(s) o f guests? Ho w many days and w hat activities does it
cover? Are speaker's fees normally paid to this type of convention and this type of particular guest?
***Per Diem. Are food costs being paid? Should it be charged to the hotel room or is a lump amount being
paid on a d aily or event basis? D o they need to pro vide re ceipts? Since “Per Diem ” implies “daily”, make it
clear the total dollar am ount that’s being p aid so it is clear the amou nt you comm unicate isn’t being paid
each day.
***Hotel Room. Is the convention making reservations for PP's? Will the convention be guaranteeing the
room or will they also pay all charges?
***Convention M emb erships: Is the co nvention pa ying for the mem bersh ip for the PP ? And their
Significant Others? Family? Friends?
***Special Eve nts. Is the convention pro viding tickets to banq uets or other eve nts?
* Pro gram Participant Nam e Signs.
**Purposes. Is there a card made up for each program participant signed up pre-convention so that it can be
set in front of them during panels? Unless it's a one-person event, many attendees won't know who is who
when two or more peop le are sitting behind a table. Even if everyone introduces themselves at the
beginning, attendees arriving after the introduction won't kno w.
**Size. Also, is the sign large enough to read? It doesn't have to be giant-sized, but should be able to be
read from at least 30 feet back.
**At-Co nvention N ame Signs. D o you have m aterials and a p erson with goo d calligraphy to do atconvention name signs?
**Sign Pickup. If you have people appearing on more than 1 panel during the convention or haven't made
up a different sign for each appearance of a guest on a panel, have you provided for pickup of the sign prior
to the next event?
* Pro gram Participant Schedule.
**Distribution Pre-Convention. Have you provided program participants with schedules and program topics
before printing the attendee's program schedule? T his gives you a chance to find that a program participant
won't be able to make it to the convention for his/her first scheduled panel and make appropriate changes
before you print and distrib ute the schedule to attendees.
**At-Convention Distribution. Have you provided a list of scheduled events for each participant showing
the ones he/she is exp ected/invited to attend? It's usually best to make a po cket-sized card showing just
those events.
* Pro gram Schedule.
**Format. Is it printed in a fashion that people can separate it from any pro gram boo k and carry it
conveniently with them?
**Changes. Have you provided a well-publicized location to post program changes?
* *Pub lic Service An nouncements. See Ad vertising, P ublicity R eleases.
* *Pub lications, Ad S ales.

*Publications. Have you planned to sell ads in convention publications?
**Ad Rates. Are the ad rates for various size ads noted in each pre-convention publication, including rates
for program book?
**Technical Requirements. Have you specified technical requirements for submission of ads, such as
camera ready, half-tones acceptable, color ads, etc.? Publications, At-Convention. Have you provided for a
mime o, ditto, or copier for at-convention if you are doing pub lications during the convention? If not, is
there a copy facility nearby that can do quick copying?
**Committee/Volunteer Newsletter. Consider doing such a publication to keep the committee up-to-date on
convention details. It's also a good w ay to keep vo lunteers interested in the upco ming conve ntion.
**Committee/Volunteer list. The Newsletter is a good place to list who's doing what. This way someone
can let you know if they don't like their assignment or if they don't want a particular person working for
them.
**Committee M eetings. T his is also a good place to notify everyone of meeting times/locatio ns.
**Comm ittee Meeting Notes. T he Newsletter could also ca rry a detail of business that passed out of the last
meeting and other information for those not attending.
* Rad ios. See also (Convention) O ffice.
**Need. If you convention is spread over a large area or you re using a large hall that makes
communications from one end to another difficult, you might consider renting radios. Pre-licensed radios
are available for rent in most all cities.
**Type. FM frequencies rather than CB's are usually much better, especially since CB's can't punch through
buildings.
**Use. Radios could be used by convention security so that they can be called and notified of problems
immediately (be sure to have a base station radio with a nearby telephone 80 that FCC required logs can be
maintained and so that a fixed point for contact can be kept). Other uses for radios include communications
with places aw ay from phone co ntact and technical crews setting up large halls.
* Receipts. Make sure that revenue-handling areas of the convention are supplied with receipts. This might
be preprinted forms for memberships and art show or standard NCR and carbon forms for miscellaneous
uses.
* Registration. See also Memb ership Badges, Memb ership Badge Distribution, M emb ership Database.
**Ho urs. Have yo u pub licized the hours your registration will be open? T ry having it ready (a nd the events
and rest of the convention as well) to open prior to the announced time (unless op ening «-1 hour early
would cause problems, such as items for sale to first arrivals). It reduces the opening crush of attendees
arriving at the op ening.
**Training. Are the Registration workers checke d out on the procedure? Registration is the attendees first
impression of a convention...it's important that it be a good impression. Also, make sure that pre-convention
registratio n inform ation is available to rese arch p roblems.
* Sales T axes.
**Taxability. Will admission to the convention be sales taxable? Art Show sales? Memo rabilia sales by the
convention?

**Third Party Sales. Are item s being sold at the convention be subject to sales taxes? If so, local and state
licenses may be re quired. If items are be ing sold by others than the convention itself (i.e., if there's a
dealer's room), you'll have to advise dealers of the convention's and government policy and tax rates that
app ly.
* Scheduling the Co nvention. H ave yo u considered:
**Public Holidays. Some holidays are great for conventions because people have time off to attend. Others
are bad because people tradition ally find other things to do . Labor D ay versus Christm as, for ex amp le.
**Major Events. State Fairs and other large-draw events can take people out of the convention-attending
mood because they've already had enough activity for the time being. Check with the local convention
bureau(s) for lists of upc oming even ts.
**Similar Conventions. Sometimes similar activities can help attendance in both events, but that's often not
the case. Trade publications will often list upcoming events þ be sure to check several trade publications
and several different issues. Try to avoid scheduling your event close to the time of other conventions. The
size and proximity of the other, compe ting conventions determine how much you would want to separate
yours fro m theirs.
**Dissimilar Conventions. It's possible that different conventions from yours could share advertising,
facilities, and costs to save both money. Weather. You m ight not be able to predict it, but you do know the
averages. An outdoor event may not work too well if it's usually below freezing or if it's a season of heavy
rain you might be tempting fate by having a reception scheduled o utdoors without contingency p lans.
* Shuttle S ervice. Also see Transp ortation.
**Facility/Hotel Separation. If your facilities and hotels are widely sepa rated (or more tha n an ea sy walk
apart), you m ight look into setting up a shuttle serv ice. M ost cities ha ve co mpa nies that will provide this
service (for a fee, naturally). M ake sure that your service is with ve hicles larg e eno ugh to service the likely
numb er of peop le for each round trip and o ften eno ugh to make it conve nient.
**Attend ee N otice. E nsure that attend ees know that the service exists.
**Shuttle Service Funding. Hotels served by the shuttle that have arranged with you to house attendees
will, if arranged in advance, often pay for a portion of the shuttle cost. This is usually based upon a fee per
night that an attend ee stays in a room.
* Signs. A lso see Pro gram Participant Nam e Signs.
**Sign Needs. Ask the hotel, function facility, and committee what signs they will need well ahead of the
convention. This way they can be prepared in advance and be somewhat standardized, which looks a lot
better than scraps o f paper with va rious (p oor) penmanship use d.
**At-Convention Sign Making. Lay in a supply of material to make at-convention signs. Computer signmaking programs can work well. Artist/Calligrapher. An alternative to using a computer is to have a
volunteer artist who is good at calligraphy
* Sound System. Does the facility come with an existing sound system?
**Quality/Volume. Is it adequate for your needs?
**Microphones. Are there sufficient microphones being provided by the facility?
**Operator. Will the facility allow you to operate the system or do they have to supply someone?

**Technica l Exp ertise. If you plan to do it yourself. do you have someo ne on convention staff with
sufficient expertise to install and operate the planned system?
**Separability. If the facility has breakout rooms, is the sound system capable of being used selectively for
each breakout room?
* Stationery. It's a good idea to design stationery letterhead paper and envelopes) and a business card for
the chairperso n and others who need one. N aturally, wait until you know the phone numbe r and address
you'll be using. If the address being used isn't exclusively for the convention's use, be sure that the Po st
Office know s it's okay for the convention's mail to co me there. Otherwise they migh t return it as " not at this
add ress".
* Suites. See also Hotel Contract. Do you anticipate demand for them for your convention?
**Rates. Have you arranged special rates with the hotel?
**Room B locking. If you want to ha ve special areas of the hotel reserved (such as a party or non-party
area), have you arranged to assign the suites in your room block for the hotel?
**Suite Reservations. If there are limited numbers of suites in your room block, are all suite reservations
going through the convention so they can be assigned as needed per the convention's priorities?
* Taxes. Se e Sales Taxes and Ac counting (Fiscal Y ear).
* Telepho nes.
**Extra Lines. M ost hotels and co nvention facilities can install phones (even give you private lines)
without going through a phone com pany. Be sure to arrange nee ded lines well in advance.
**Hotel Contract. It's also a good idea to put into hotel contracts that existing, in place lines can be used at
no charge (exclud ing long distance or toll calls).
**Calling the Convention. Make sure that a number for at the convention has been given to anyone who has
reaso n to co ntact you during the conve ntion.
* Telepho ne N umb er List. Especially for large r conventions, make up a pho ne list for essential ho tel,
outside facilities, and convention facility numbers and have it ready to be distributed for use at the
convention. Every one is always wondering who should be contacted and at what number for particular
things, such as ho usekeeping, security, logistics, etc.
* Tip s.
**Front De sk. Are you planning on tipping the hotel/facility staff? It's a good idea to tip hotel front desk
staff with flowers/candy at the beginning of a convention. Also, have cash on hand for tips during the
conventions.
**Repeat Conventions. If you repeat each year, you might consider tipping convention setup, sales, front
desk, and security personnel. $10-$2 5 per person, depending on their function and p erform ance, is
app ropriate.
**Hospitality Suite. We usually also leave a tip for housekeeping staff that cleans up messy areas, such as
the convention hospitality suite, and then a tip for each sleeping room. Also, you might consider a tip to be
split among the housekeeping staff at large at the end o f the con vention.

* Trade Name Registration. Register your convention or organization's name with the Secretary of State or
wherever. It lets you know if someone else has title to the name and gives you better rights in court against
later co mers using the name .
* Tra vel.
(Quote to remembe r: "I'll be home by Christmas" - N. Bonaparte)
**Official Airlines. Airlines will give large groups special terms and rates for travel by your group
members on their airline in return for designation as "Official Airlines". The airlines will, in return, give
you some free travel for convention representatives or guests (1 ticket for every 50 sold to convention
attendees is fairly typical).
**T ravel Agent. It can be beneficial to have a travel agent arrange the contract with the airline. He shouldn't
charge you anything to do this ... instead, he might arrange for being designated the "O fficial Travel A gent"
for your convention (it's not a good idea to make him the exclusive travel agent, however, as people often
have their own agen t they like to use) in return for assisting you.
* Tra nspo rtation. See T ravel, C ar Re ntals, Shu ttle Service.
**Local Guest Transportation. Have arrangements been made for your convention guests to be picked up at
the airport or wherever?
**Airport Shuttle. Do you need to set up a shuttle between airport and hotel or facilities?
**Ho tel/Facility Shuttle. Are your facilities/hotels widely enough separated that you need to set up a shuttle
among them? B e sure that everyone attending your convention has a map issued by you showing where the
facilities are or a good enough a description that they can find you. See Maps. If you are setting up a
shuttle, ma ke sure everyo ne kno ws where the p ickup/dropoff points are and w hen the trips are mad e.
* Video P rogra m.
**Projector Image. Is your video projector's image large enough to be seen by people at the back of the
room?
**Sound System. Is its so und system ca pab le of be ing turned up for everyone in the room to hear it? If not,
consider an amp lification system or tying it into the ro om's existing sound system.
**Ordering Tapes/DVD’s. Have your allowed sufficient lead time for getting them to the convention?
Have you considered whether you’re licensed to show the tapes or dvd’s to an audience and received
appro priate licensing or permissions?
* Video Taping. Do you plan to video tape the convention proceedings (part or all)? If so, have you
obtained releases from people being tapes so you can show or sell copies? Is there sufficient lighting for the
type of camera you are using? Do you have backup equipment in case critical equipment fails? Do
convention peo ple doing the taping have sufficient technical expertise to handle the job or do you need to
hire someone?
*Volunteers. See also Workman’s Comp Insurance.
** Volunteer Hospitality. Many conventions do special things for volunteers, such as t-shirts, arranging for
them to meet guests, or providing a break room w ith food and d rink (see Ho tel Contract, C orkage).
**Special Inducements. Have you enlisted the aid of program or other departments to arrange for special
inducements for volunteers? (keep in mind restrictions applying that would make an unpaid volunteer
become a p aid employee.)

**Bre ak Room . Is there going to be a room set aside as a volunteer lounge for peop le on standby or off
duty? It's a good idea fo r volunteers to have some where to go p eriod ically to unwind and relax.
**Foo d/beverages. W ill food be served to volunteers? It's a good idea to at least have be verages available
as people tend to dehydrate when they get involved in a convention. Be sure to check with the facility for
their po licy abo ut bringing in foo d and drink.
(Quote to remembe r: "Eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we die!" - R. Van W inkle)
**Clubs/Organizations. Do you have co nnections with local clubs/organizations with interests that mesh
with your event(s)? T hey're a go od so urce fo r enthusiastic (unp aid) he lp.
**Numbe rs. Have you sufficient resources for recruiting volunteers? For labor-intensive conventions, you'll
need ab out 10% of the number of attendees as a gauge of the num ber of volunteers required. Also, unless
your convention workers are paid, always allow for at least 1/3 more than you think really are needed as
volunteers (b y their nature) sometimes do n't show up or do n't appear whe n you arranged.
**Recruiting Attendees. Are you ask ing attend ees to volunteer time? Many pe ople attending an event will
put in a few hours each day (customary is 4 per day) to assist the event. It's your challenge to make doing
this sufficiently easy to do and interesting enough for attendees to volunteer. It's also best to do as much
recruiting as po ssible ah ead of the event through checko ffs on me mbe rship forms and signup sheets in
convention pub lications.
** Volunteer Database. Do you plan to set one up? It's a good way to keep track of who has volunteered
and to do mailings to all or specific groups of volunteers. It also lets you know how you stand in your
volunteer rec ruiting.
** Vo lunteer Recruiting. Are you soliciting attendees, through a volunteer form to complete or a c heckoff
in the membership blank, to volunteer to work the convention?
* W orkm en's Compe nsation Insurance. If your convention wo rkers are unp aid vo lunteers, it's a good idea to
have them sign a stateme nt to that effect along with a declining of coverage under W orkm en's
Compe nsation. Check with state laws an d perhaps an attorney, or else similar groups in yo ur area.
(Quote to remember: "Break a leg!" - M. de Sade

